
18373 N VERDE ROCA DR18373 N VERDE ROCA DR
SURPRISE, AZ 85374 | MLS #: 5600933

$299,900 | 3 BEDS | 2 BATHROOMS | 1889 SQUARE FEET

Large 1943571

View Online: http://18373verderoca.homeis4sale.com
For Instant Photos: Text 882433 To 415-877-1411 

This is a gorgeous 3 bedroom, 2 bath home located in the Desert Vista Community
of Sun City Grand. From the moment you enter you'll notice the wood flooring, two
tone paint, wood shutters and the great room with windows and views galore. The
kitchen is a perfect for entertaining as it overlooks the main living area. Eat-in
kitchene with window views while enjoying each meal. Split floorplan master with
full bath featuring his and her sinks along with separate shower, tub and toilet
room. Extended covered patio and landscaping offer a private, serene backyard
setting for all your entertaining needs. Garage is very spacious with built-in storage
cabinets. This is a must see!!

Slide 1943569

Slide 1943566

COMMUNITY POOL & SPA
FIREPLACE
COVERED PATIO
GREAT ROOM
EAT IN KITCHEN
LOW CARE LANDSCAPE

AGENT INFORMATION

Shannon Cunningham 
P: (623) 344-8001
M: (602) 330-3025
Shannon@azperformancerealty.com
azperformancerealty.com

Keller Williams Professional
Partners
2403 N Pebble Creek Prkwy #101
Goodyear, AZ 85395

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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